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Agenda 

Theme 
Opening address & introduction to the theme 
Sunita Narain, Director General, Centre for Science and Environment (CSE) 
Setting the context: Making of an effective scrappage policy for emissions gains and material 
recovery  
Anumita Roychowdhury, Executive Director, CSE 

Panel discussion: Strategies for mitigation 
Sunita Narain (Moderator) 

Leveraging scrappage for green recovery and building scrappage infrastructure 
How can scrappage policy for fleet renewal be designed to maximize emissions gains, material 
recovery and also stimulate the market 
Anil Srivastava, Principal Consultant & Mission Director, National Mission on Transformative Mobility and 
Battery Storage, NITI Aayog 
Delhi’s scrappage policy: Challenges and preparedness for implementation  
Manisha Saxena, Secretary cum Commissioner, Transport department, Government of NCT of Delhi  
Global learning curve – how scrappage stimulus strategy is being adopted in major vehicle 
markets during the pandemic for green recovery? Lessons from global programmes - what works 
and what doesn’t? 
Peter Mock, Managing Director, European operations, International Council on Clean Transportation 
What is needed to scale up nation-wide implementation of CPCB guidelines for safe disposal of 
end-of-life vehicles and material recovery to minimise environmental damage?  
Prashant Gargava, Member Secretary, Central Pollution Control Board 
Benefits of implementing the AIS rules for recycling and material recovery in improving material 
balance in vehicle manufacturing and reducing material impact of end of life vehicles 
Neelkanth V. Marathe, Officiating Director, Automotive Research Association of India 
Industry perspective  
How can scrappage policy and a stimulus package be effectively designed to maximise emissions 
gains and material recovery even as the fleet renewal catalyses market: Industry perspective    
P. K. Banerjee, Executive Director (Technical), Society of Indian Automobile Manufacturers  
What is needed to scale up scrapping infrastructure and recycling facilities for material recovery 
and to minimize environmental impact? How can informal sector co-exist? 
Vijay Arora, Chief Operating Officer, Mahindra Accelo and Director, Mahindra Steel Service Centre Ltd 
Can scrappage policy and stimulus package be leveraged to accelerate targeted electric mobility 
in India? How? 
Sohinder Gill, Director General, Society of Manufacturers of Electric Vehicles 
Q&A 

 

 


